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ImifaroAuction; Les Stalles em Picardie
Approximately twenty kilometers north of Paris, on major auto
routes, a signVousetes enPicardiegreets the traveler. This region
continues north not quite to the border of Belgium. It includes the

departments of the Aisne, the Oise, and the Somme. While this
region ofFranceisnottherichestinmisericords, it includes what
most scholars consider the most magnificent set of choir stalls,
those at the Cathedral of Amiens.

Thefollowingchurches inPicardiehaveretained their medieval or
early Renaisssance choir stalls with misericords:
Aisne: 44 misericords

Essomes sur Mame: Saint-Fereol - 38 misericords

Oulchy-le-Chateau:Chateauchapel - 6 misericords
Oise: 129 misericords

Beauvais: Saint-Etienne- 11
Boran sur Oise: Parish Church - 1
Chaumont-en-Vexin

Gerberoy:FormerCollegiate Church 5
Goincourt: Parish Church - 1

Marienval: Abbey Church - 6
Nery: Saint-Martin - 6
Remy: Saint-Denis - 2

Saint-Leonard-Avilly:ParishChurch - 9
Saint-Lucien-de-Beauvais - (now at the Paris Musee national du

Moyen Age) - 65
Saint-Martin-aux-Bois- 24
Somme: 112 misericords

Amiens: Cathedral Notre Dame - 110
Cambron: Parish Church - 2
Rue:
We know there were misericords at the little towns of Picqueny,

Liercourt, and undoubtedly many more disappeared with war, fire,
changes in fashion, and deliberate vandalism.

Misericordia International

Of the choir stalls that remain, three sets are among the most

outstanding in France: Amiens, Saint-Lucien-de-Beauvais and

Sauit-Martin-aux-Bois. TheinterestofthechoirstallsatGerberoy

is less only because so many misericords are missing.

Thearticles thatfollow areconcerned with thesesets ofchoirstalls
and their misericords. The other Picardie churches which shelter
misericords have smaller sets, or evenjust a single choir stall, such
the churches at Goincourt and Boran-sur-Oise. Morienval has well
carvedanimalheadsandfoliage.
Weprovide at this point a few photographs of misericords from the
smaller Picardie churches to supplement the sets covered below
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Nudewith DefecatingCentaur
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Oise: Saint-Leonard
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Somme: Amiens Cathedral
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Man in Lion Skin

Somme: Cambron

Foli:

Pagan Head

Somme: Rue
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Chaumont-en-Vexin

Life and Death
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Oulchy-le-Chateau

Pagan Head
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Oulchy-le-Chateau
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Saint-Etienne-de-Beauvais
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